
Vitalism and Becolning: A Comparaiioe Study

THIS p.apcr i.s genclCl.lIy il.ltCllclcd as a prolegomenon to a f\lll(:r study .of
Indian Vitalism 111 relation to tile corresponding vitalistic t l.eorics

, ' of the \Vest. All important aspect of this subject has already becn
alluded to by students of Indian thought and exponents of Buddhism such
as Prof. S. RadhakrishnanI and Mrs. C. A. 1'. Rhvs Davids.' and has even
been discussed at S0111e lcnrrt h by a Western philosophical writer, C. E. M.
joad.3 The problem involved relates to the vitalistic t l.corv or a Life Force
as a meta,6hyq'cal ultimate with its important cornllarv of the conception of- . ... ~

1. Indian Phil oso-phv, Vol. T., pp. 3(;7-3/;').

B 2: Il irth. of Tndian Psychology and its Dcurlop-nrc nt ill Huddh.isni, Pl" 297, 398;
14ddhIS»I (1918), p. 22(;.

3· Matte,', Life and Value. pp. 3<), 369-375.
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Becoming as developed mainly by Bergson, and, the early Buddhist nttit1,d ., variations.'· The important fact is that Bcrgson identifies the
to the phenomenon of ~ife, particularly il~ relation t~ its concept of .b1Iavanit life force with consciousness in the individual.rs "If our analysis
becoming). The identification of Buddhist bhaua with the Bergsoman not n, " savs Bergson "it is consciousness 01' rather supra "'0 .

J • • • • • - ,J' , • • , ' .• -,. nSClousness,
of Becoming, as found Ill. the ~utho:ltlc~ r~ferred to, r~lses several tmport nn at the origin of lifc. Consciousness, or supra-consciousness, is the
issues on which the ensumg discussion, It IS hoped, WIll throw some Jight , .. the rocket whose extinguished fragments fall back as matter: con-

lt is necessary to remark at the very outset that .in commO!: with th ~_,again, is the name f.or that which subsists of the rocket itself, passing
Western vitalistic theories early Buddhism holds that life as COnSClO\lSneS~i -the fragments and lighting them up into organisms. "'4 It is not
not a mere epiphenomenon of matter.s In this, early Buddhist thought is a~to discover behind the veil of this picturesque metaphor a strong
one with the vitalists and would definitely condemn any form of materialisti ... bias assimilating Bergson's philosophy to western pantheism such
or purely mechanistic interpretation of lifc. This is, indeed, if we acccplmplied in the Voluntarism of Schopenhauor and von Hartrnann.is
Driesch's definition of Vitalism, the chief difference between vitalists and thei ·t we have preferred to call the" dynamic pantheism ,. as found in
opponents. "The main question of Vitalism is not whether the process.'the l!panishads to which we shall refer below. According to Bergson
of life can properly be called pnrposive : it is rather the question if the pur.. ate Ideal of hf~ or the goal of evolution is to be reabsorbed in Hie
posiveness in those processes is the result of a special constellation of factor -.,.Of<:e, or, to use hIS own words, to " place our<;elvcs ... by an effort of
known already to the sciences of the inorganic or if it is the result of an allta., m the concrete flow of duration. ",6
110my peculiar to the processes themselves."> As we shall attempt to sho I thi~ v.iew of Vitalism, broadly speaking, most vitalistic philosophies'
later, early Buddhism, too, posits a vital factor at least in man and animals· "monistic type would unhesitatingly subscribe, though there may not
which by the very nature of its derivation cannot be considered a mere off-shoo '; . '<"uch~gr:-ement as to the conception of the goal of th~ vital process and
of matter. The mode of derivation, however, differs radically from the on·t . od of Its achievement. j oad, however, in the book alreadv referred
ascribed to their own vital force by Driesch, Bergson and other vitalists #- t . "~~.ag:-eeing with B(:'rgson that there is such a Vital Force in trle'uni verse,
particularly of the monistic school. As typical of the advanced philosophies •.. }?DP~IeS ceaseless ~hange and activity, refuses to subscribe to a purely
view of Vitalism we shall take up the Bcrgsonian concept of the elan vita ,;~ VIew of the umvcrsn, but goes on to postulate a pluralistic view in
espe~ially in its dyna~ic aspect," and try to ~isco\'er ~ts nature both in relatio 'of ·':...e ~ontinu~s as a process, wjt~ matter as that which it becomes aware
to hIS 0:vn metapbyslc. and pS'ychology-~hj~'h .for him should be: on~ anel th I' .,~.nscI~usness,_ and, further posits a .world of values as an.other reality.
same thmg--and also m relation to the vitalistic theory of the Upanishads, '.; 9penm~ paragraph of the work cited he says, "I believe that the

For Bergson the flux of the elan vital is the sole reality and matter is an.» r.,. CO?tal~s a number of factors or entities separated by irreducible
illusion just as for Schopenhauer the Will only could claim full title to b' ..•. ce; In kind. Of these three. may, I .think, be dearly distinguished,
called real.? This Vital Force is not something to be confined to particul -t -, ··'i. ife, matter ~nd valt~e which IS neither vital nor ~a~(:rial." H.is
. di id 1 b hi I f I h f h . "8 'I-I'· . owever, has this much m common WIth Berzson that J f " 1 .111 IVI ua s ut" a psyc rea orce at t te eart 0 t c universe. 11, ":.. .... b, I e IS a ( ynarmc
underlying elan, akin to the will in us, is God. "He is unceasing life, actio It" ·'.be°r force whos~ chief expression consists in the act ivitv of knowledge.
freedom."9 The individual self is only the spatial and social representatiod '; seen th~t. while Bergson has recourse to the metaphysical possibility

. ..' . ..Ward duree m order +0 save his "me' f d "'7 J d 1 . . t .:Iof the real and concrete self or the fundamental self. '0 TIllS position 1 '.'. . " .. L '. • mism 0 or er, oa ias msis ell
. '. . .. :..mpmcal dlstmctlOn of life and matt - d' ti ti hi I f hmetaphysics we may justifiably call spiritual monism after]. M. Stewart. . L·. el-a IS mCJOn w ]("1 rom t e

" . .. .. . . ... ..,-slca) standpomt seems hardlv re '1 bl ith th ... I'In the biological sphere, It IS the original im-petus of evolution and the pnma.c:a "in hi . _ ... J. cO~CJa C Wl e morustrc Imp j-
,:,:, . IS third postulate, the ethical world of value. ",8 The recent

:~Joad's attitude in favour of monism only confirms the view that all
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. reative Evolution, p. 102.

~Ybid., pp. 186-196.
~·lbid.,p. 275.

i·: ThilIy, A History oj Philosophy, p. 490.
~'.lntl'oduction to 1'v/etaphysics, p. 53.
i'Driesch, op. cit., p. 231.

" Op. cit., p. 265.'f,-

4. Dfgha-Nikaya, II., p. 63.
5. The History and Theory of Vitalism, p. 1.

6. "Life of consciousness" for Bergson is "an existence of constant change .•.
Lindsay, The Philosophy of Bergson, p. 93.

7. Cp. load, op. cit., p. 30.
8. ]. M. Stewart, Critical Exposition of Bergscn's PhilosoPhy, p. r 5.
9. Creative Evolution, p. 262.

roo Time and Free-Will, p. 231.

11. Op. cit., p. 48.
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;t~nse given to it by Driesch, and the course of t he evolution of earlv
, Vitalism which, starting in a crude and rather naive form of biological
)onism came to an end in the final merging of Life in the all-embracing

istic Brahman of the middle Upanishads.«
e above indicated parallelism brinrrs us to the vitalistic theorv that
d in the pl:ilosoph~ of an~ient India prior to Buddhism. T11'csup-

"In that there IS an ultimate vital element in man and animals is already
hn the Rgveda (circa 2000-1500 B.C.),z5 It is referred to as Prima

"breath), AYlIs (vitality) or As//, (vital spirit).z6 In the Atharvave~la
,;II. 4· 12) this PraJpz7 is deified and identified with Prajapati, In the

The foregoing discussion however brief of modern Vitalism in the \\'es .. tha Bl'tilzmalJet (X,]. 3) Prana is identified with Agni, and in the [aimin;
we hope, has made clear one important point, viz., that vitalists affirm t . {shad Bridunasi« (IV, TI-I:l) the precedence of Prana over such e1e-
existence of a unique viral factor in the universe, which animates all Iivin al powers as fire, wind and sun is definitely asserted. Prana is said to be
things from the lowest to the highest expressions of life and that it is a consciou :::all-in-all of the whole creation. When we come to th~ Upanishads,
ncss that informs the living in whatever state of evolution they may occu or the Vital Breath assumes the role of the source and inspiration of all
It is important to observe that for almost all vitalists the same force is fOl\u"'ty and it is said in the Maha Aitareya Upanishad that Prana externalises
in the vegetative life. "Everything bears out the belief." says Berg:-;o' If in the universe, and the same text identifies PraDa with Indra. "I am
" that vegetable and animal arc descended from a common ancestor whi ," says Indra, "so art thou also Prana : Prana, all the beings; and
united the tendencies of both in a rudimentary state.">" The vcgetariv , .::~ likewise this sun here .•»ho slzin.es."28 -,' This implication that the vital
instinctive (animal) and rational (human) life arc not, for Bergson, howr.ve .. " .. , nt in the universe has one of its aspects in solar enL'b.' further developed
three successive stages along the same unilinear evolutionary developmen" '·0,'1-", er Upanishadic texts, such as Chandogya (Ill,!. 2) where" indrivam ..
but three divergent directions of an activity that has split lip as it grew. '·':'h~evi~al s~rength in the perceptive faculties and the bio-rnotor Iunctions=
I t may b? added that i? his view ..inei..t mLl,tter i~ a reversal o.f. the \.'iUI~,Ho" i.' .'.' ...'....n IS s~ld_ to. he .Tro~l:l.ccr~ jroni tI;G =: ,!he PhilosOPhe. ~ Kaushitaki
(or consciousness). It IS, to use hIS own expression, not" time flowing, b '. . doctrines ale pI esei \ ed in the ]s..(lushz!akt Upan: shad which seems to
"time flown.':« becoming that has ceased fa become, or, as Joad characteriz r .,,',..e standard text of Upanishadic Vitalism was wont to worship the Sun
it, spent becoming, This conception is similar to Schopcnhauei's idea :' ""il source of energy (II, 7)· This crude and partly mythological conception
matter as one form of the objectivation of the Will just as men and anirn I ot,~e.s~n as a source of vital energy seems to be an early anticipation of the
are other objectivations. (The number of vitalists who object to this absor ~ec~lOn between the solar energy and vital' impulsion' both in animals
tion of matter in the universal Life Force seems to be decreasing). T all~l,plants as discussed by Bergson. "The evolution of life really continues
psychology behind this Rergsonian notion has a curious parallel in the co :'. •.•,,"' an initial impulsion: thisimpulsion, which has determined the development
ception of elemental matter in ancient Indian thought where the prima , ~e chiorophyllian function in the plant and of the sensori-motor system
verb denoting dynamism or change, viz., bhii which means "to become. ..,.~: animal, brings life to more and more efficient acts by the fabrication
provides in its preterite passive participial form the technical term for clement :: of more and more powerful explosives, }\ow, what do these explosives
matter, viz., Mula, which literally means" that which has become," that is l nt if not a storing-up of the solar energy ... "30 This solar energy is
say, ceased to become. The term" bhiita " occurs in the Upanishads in tra- L,

sense as distinct from the' conscious' factor in the universo.es Furtherrnor "i

one may find an interesting parallel between the very movements of thoug ,
that leads Bergson's Vitalism to some form of pantheism, using the last te :

philosophies admit tiPg a vital force at work in the universe and not mere),
in individuals must swing in the final resort to some form of monism, ,
accordance with the demands of the" practical reason," and in order t()
thorough-going systems of vitalism as opposed to purely mechanistic inte
pret ations of life. For, as Driesch confesses, " Om problem is the proble
of pantheism or theism in a special Iorrn : at least, if we call pantheis»: t
one doctrine that reality is a something which is making itself (" dicu sc Lit,
in the words of Bergson), whilst theism would be any theory according t
which the manifoldncss of material reality is predetermined in an immateri
way."19

(

'if· Cp. Prana = Brah ma , Chiil1do[:)'11 up. IV., 10. 4; Kaush, Up. IT" I; Brhad,
~., 4· 7·."B; Vide Winternitz, Calcutt a Reuieu., November, ]'J23.

~~' Keith, Religion and Philosophy <'I the Veda, I'p. 209, 403, 404.
;. "',-7. The word Pr ana originally meaning' the chief vital breath' (,n'!I.lkhya pra'Y} a ),

~tatized into the' Cosmic Vital Spirit.'
:~~, Ranade and Belvalkar, Hrstory of Indian Pliitoso-phy, Vol. 11., p. ]57.
:·'~9,· The Upanishads refer to these as . pl'a'/'f"!J,' and ' deuah: tCtian«. Up. 1I.,

7· I;; Kdush. Up. III., 3); cpo . dcuat a ' i Brhad, 1., 3. 10).

..··,30. Creative Evolution, p. 259.

19· IListory and Theory of Vitaiism, p. 23il.
2:>. Creative Evolution, p. J 1<).

21. Ibiti., p. T42.

2!, Time and Free-Will, p. 2·H.

23. C,). bY;::.ta-mft/rii and p;'ajii(i-miitl'a at Kausliitaki Up. l IL, 8.
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absorbed by animals through the ingested food which in the last analysi, ' rary with thc rise of Buddhism.sv there arc unmistakable references
derived from vegctableY It is interesting to observe that tile Chiindo~ ,the early stage of development to Brahman (~Prii1Ja) as" the moving,"
U panishad (\' I. ) J. 12) asserts the existence of a vital self, )'iL'({tm:w, in phn,to say, dynamic reality.w "There arc vori ly , two forms of Brahman,
which is the same as the supreme life principle in the univcrse.> "T ealed and the. uncongealed, mortal and thc immortal, the stationary
branches may die and yet the tree may live if the vital self has not left t ) and the mooing ... "4

1 The last cpit hot yilt from t he root ya
whole," This vital essence in the plant is that which creates vitality in rn rve " leaves no room for doubt as to its meaning.
by way of food. Thus the same Upanishad in its doctrine of the' Way of t ,:' ..hermore, i.ust as Bergson identifies the elan originel as " the moving
Manes' describing the return to the world of the departed ones says: "th 'p with Universal Consciousness as distinct from "the narrowed
are born here as rice and barley, herbs and trees, sesame plants and 1)(,;( ." ness which functions in each of \15,"42 so do the L'panishads COI1-
Thence verily, indeed, it is difficult to emerge; for only if someone or other ea ' ~dentify the original Vital Spirit (Pri'l'I;iiil'llal1) wt h t l:c -l.:niversal Con-
him as food and emits him as semen docs he develop further. "33 It is needle ~:Spirit ~Praj~1.iit11/an). The idea is early, for the 'Sntapatha Brahmana
to point out that the Bcrgsonian idea that vegetable fond is the chief vcliic. .:'}S· 26) ~denttfles Prana with Manas or Mind. As pointed above the
of the transference of 501,1.1' energy to man and that wgetati\'e life, tbcrclor .' ., .... _:-,Upamshlld (IV, ,1·7) characterizes Pr~l).:t or tho Vital Spirit as " im-
is also an aspect of the universal Life Force is dimly anticipated in the'~ . ~J" (amr1a). This conception we may compare with the implication in
passagcs.> In contrast with Bergson's' divergent' ovolutionism. alrea (11-'" 's statement that WIth the restoration of the individual consciousness
referr~d to, th.e U panishads. ho~vevcr. se,cm to favour the notion of a uniline ,. .~orig~~al nature as thc uni vcrsal =: wh jeh. is tIle. goa I of evolution, Life
development inasrnuch as the robirth of man as plant l~ indicated. '" ,. be able to beat dOWI1 every resistance and clear the most formidable

I .. 1 [TT' I d o.cles perhaps even death "43 This concepti f" I t lit " .\ Ve have already referred to t tc monistic tone eney () '-'pants la, _.:"",>' . . ':' . ~ . j JOn c: mmor a J y IS
Vituli-rn clearly SC(''"l ill its identification of Priina with Brahman, tho Absolut ~bted~y a result of the belief that the vital s~~d propagates itself. Hence
'1' ., 'd" B I" I . I L·'1' . B I . 1 ~~restl11g concurrence between tho lj)"I'ISh'lC'IC doc: '1 it I' tihus It IS saiu : ut t us incorporca ,lInmorta 1 e IS ra 1111;111muee 'o"'!";::" : . -... n •. (., , li llle ar;c neo-vi a IS ,!C

is energy (tejas) indeed.;'35 "I3rahma. is Lifc, Brabma is joy ... "36 \\'Iii .r~mg IS found 11~ the conception of biological survival, The Upanishads
j" the one God," asks ~ablya: "T'rana," said. Yftjiia\alkya, "they call1-li ·..I!:i~~t :he father ~s rebo~-n lJl the ,:01;,401 and. that therefore, the son is tho
Brahma the YOIl."37. This final met aphy-ical position of Upanisl.a ""':,Jatma) of tl.1C Ltthe"f.4) In the \\ est writers. such ~.S S~1Il1l1dButler-?
Vitalism is indeed an early adumbration of what we have terrnr.d with St<,wa' ,~Ofessor Rlgn'lJ:~,4' hav~ dc~l,t With the possibility of biological survival.

I
-.,. 1 Moni f I' I' I " liff I h f' 1'. substance of this theory IS t nat the 1)'·\1'('1'(' (lI1!' - t . t' I't ic Spnitua ~.;omS1110 sergson :)ut Wit 1 t',IS difference. t fat w ercas """" , " . ':" ,- ,,' . , . s.. ,ILllC 0 ex IS . III t icir

'8 I lti 1" • I J . ., I" . ~ny since the bov of "IX IS the S'''I11eas t he I)·· - tl b Jcrg:,on t lC U .nmatc reahty IS a stnct y (,\J;C;miC pnnclp c a movm, ....., J •. -' ~ •. " ., ., . em I) 0, ic em ryo as t IC

realitV,"38 in the Upanishadic dc~cription of Pl~na as Brahman there is lit!' ~~ated.ovum, and the Impregnated ovum as certain constituents of the
". . I' W I . lel I I ~ts bodies, "48 The idea seems to bo a IleC('"Sa1-Y''' 'I' I vit [.. 'emphasis on Its ( ynarrnc a~.pccL\'c may iastcn to ac ,lOwc\'cr, t iat "11 r~in .. ,... ,... .. c ", cone usion 0 VI.<11St ic

a dynamic concept is 110t altogether absent in the Upanishads, although th .' g.
absolutist interpreters have only dwelt on thc ontological aspect of Brahm txJ6,.!he foregoing di.sCllssion of the mctaphy-ica l aspect of vitalistic Monism
:lS Being (sa/). T' TI~ollgh the term bltaua rarely.occ~lrS as an epithe.t of Bral!m ~.~~ :~~tern p.h~losophy, a~ typical. of, w!licll we I,l:l\'e briefly on.tlined
111 the early Upanishads and occurs only twice l1J a late Upanishad pcrha U--p-<. g . a~ poslt~on, and also I1l India .<.is It makes Its appearance in the

~tnshadlc literature, would help 11~;considcrahlv when we now turn to an

:,;;.0.
. ,~..:: ~
jf.~"I.
i~

,..,,:;~~
c~i;
};~?8_

31. Ibid., p. Z()7,

32. This idea is already adumbrated in the f?gveda where Parjanya or the' god I. '
rain' is supposed to impregnate the plants with vital essence or seed, (H.V., V .. 03·
reio dadhati csudliisu garbhams .

33. Chand. Up. V., 10. 6; cpo Hrhad, Up. V., 12; Kaush. 1., 2.

34. Cp. the vital self (Pra'l'fatman) based on the self consisting of the essence of fo\ •
(all1Zarasamayiilman) Tail. Up, n.

35. Brhad. Up. IV., 4· 7·

36. Chand. Up. IV" 10. 4.

37. Brhad. Up. III., 9· 9·

3Q, Creative Evolution, p, 32'1 ..

-.:"
.. ;39· Mait1'i. Up. VI., 8; VlI, 7.

Even the Vedic word iiyus, life, is dcr ivc d Irorn a dynamic' root i :' to go."
Brhad. Up. rr.. 5, I ; cpo II., 3. -" ; V., 7.
Creative Euoluiion, p. 250.

Ibid., p. 2S("
Ait. Up. IV., 3.
Kaush; Up. 11" ]1.

Unconscious Memory,
Biological Memory.
J oad , op. cit., p. 174.
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o xarninat ion or the Hmldhist concept of blurot: ill relation to \'iCllisD1, wllic
we indicated at the outset as the main pmpose of this paper. It. is I1eCC",',;l!'
to point out in this connection that even the nco-vitnlist concept uf III'COlli/?!

differs considerably in thc case of its various exponents, For Driosch it i- i
nature or natural reality that the theory of becoming is seen to hold, while 1'0
the conscious ego cnd11rance may be postulated. What cndure« in nature lli;t

be called substiincc.v» This conception is similar to Hcrbarts' not ion of
substances that persist amid universal clunige.» For Bergson the world out id
or nature is what Ins ceased to become or " spent becoming." But this is (idYl
an illusion for if by " an act of sympathy" in intuition we can enter into the
external object its true nature as becoming is disclosed to lIS. "Becomilg,'
says Bergson, "is \\'11:1.1 our intcll~ct and sens?s \\'ou~c1,;how '" of matter, i~;:
they could obtain a direct and disinterested view of It. 51 It is because> tht.
intellect does not function without a practical interest but is always dominate
by a utilitarian motive that in speculating on the nature of the re:tl " w
become unable to perceive the true evolution, the radical becoming."> Tltc~'
statements would show that Bergson's notion of "becoming" is a nove
conception inasmuch as for him this radical becoming is what intuition wouldl
show to be the real nature of the ego also, while for Driesch " the conscious
ego" is, motaphysica llv, endurance. Indeed, for Bergson, the highest reality
is the radical becoming both in nature and mind.

As for the Buddhist theory of bccomint; denoted by the Pali ' bltar« . it
may be affirmed at the very outset that the term implies some kind of dynamismJ
The question. howcvcr , is whether this dynamism in carly Buddhism, hac the.
same context as it has in the Vitalism of such writers as Bernson. and al~o~)' I

what relation the Buddhist concept bears to the Indian vitalistic doctrines
that we have been describing. In order to do ::0 we shall have to answer the
preliminary qne=t ion : How dcwstlw concept of it life-force make its appear·
ancc in Buddhism) It may be seen that the word' Pr/m« ' does not (ICCU(

in the early Buddhist literature with the pantheistic significance it has ill the
Upanishads, but exists only in the popular ~ence of" a living being" or" He'!
in the nominal scnse.» It is the same significance that is found in the ternJ'
jivita and jivitcndriya.54 The word jim occurs, however. ill the L'panishadi
sense of the" living soul "55 but only as referring to the doctrine of (Itiler:

that the body is the same as the living-sonl (materialist}, and of their oppor cnt

4<)·Op.cit.,p.l<)I,19l.

50. Thilly, op . cit., p. 481.
5 t , Creatine Evolution, p. 287.

5'2. Ibid" p. 288.
53. Vide P.T.S. Dict. s.v,; sig nifican tlv, on piin!fpcl(l1~1 (Keuning at Di,~ha I.

S5, the commentary has" PM.1Chi u pet am," i.c. e-ndowed with scnsc-rrpuus a nd ]if '
functions.

54. Ibid., S,l'. 55. ibid., s. jir« (~=Gk. bios, life); cp. Choul. ('p, \'1., 11. ,z
Mail. Up. VI., 17,

56
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.5serted that the body is not the same af. the living-soul (vitalist). Early
hism refuses to cc.mmit itself to either position But on the question

, vital principle in the s<trpsftric56 individual the position of early Buddhism
ade dear in a passage which has never so far been discussed in this con-
ion, In the JlajjiziI/;a-Nik(lya in a dialogue between Sariput ra and
a-KoHhita, two famous disciples of the Buddha the former is questioned

~to that on which the n\'e sense ()r(~ans (ill dl'iYClni) depend; he replies that
&, depend on ' iiylt' (vitalityj.>? To a further question <';~lriputta answers.t .iiyu' depends on c usntii.' and that tile latter in turn depends on the
~er,58 It is clear th.u ' (IY1t ' here is userl in tlie sense of 7.'1·I(lhly restricted
to·the life-span of an iudividual.es This cxplun.u ion is definitely supported
»y'he commentator's glo~s on ' iiy'lt' as "the lifc-Iunct ion " (j'iviielldriyct).
.All e-~amination of the meaning of' lIS11iC! ' and a reference to nle Lpauishadic
use of tejas as" Vital Energy," of which the physical manifestation is termed

·•. inum60 (heat in the budy), would seem to establish for this curious term
. a sense deeper than the mere [act of " vitality " referred to by the other term
• iyf!.! in Buddhism. This contention is furl her supported bv the commcntarial
~loss on usmii as " the element of cner,gy (tejas) dcrivcd from past Action"
(kammaja-tt'Jo-dlriif7l) .

Another important bet we discover from the sum; ,.::,,~()gnl' is t liat in ThE;
state of death the body is devoid of Clyll, I/S1I!{t and "i1UiiiJ},l (consciousness).
whereas in the (sa I'll (l/)(:II i) state of saJll1clvcd('yi1anirodlw in which the
individual's mental activity, such ,IS perception and feeling, has ceased, the
thr$C' processes of cl)'l/, 1ISl1i{1 and 1!1'{iI7ii~la continue to Iunction.v' This
would clearly indicate that consciousness (1'ilil7ii~w) is a process or her than
mere mental activity and that US11Icl is only t lic vital (energizing) aspect of
11iniiii~a, the conscious factor. That is to say, iiyll or the vita lity in the
individual depends on the IIs11lii.-or-l'1'{iiicl~W Iactor and thelmncl-or-l'iiUi,llJ.a
factor in turn depends on ,lyll. That this cxplanat ion is correct is seen from
the statement elsewhere that consciousness ('Ci11/7iJJJ.a) depends on tho physico-
mental unit (l1cl11la-rflj;a) as its basis (j;ai2'!r/zu) and the physico-mental unit
depends for its growt h (,J/Iddhi) on consciousness. G2 Hence the word CI)'1/.

clearly seems to refer to just the 71i!alilY'in the J:cilJ1(HUpa or the physico-
mental unit which with consciousness (l'ii'llICi1].a) goes to make up the empirical..•.

56. Sa,?lSflra Iiterally mean>; "coursing," i.c.: f rr.m birth to bi rt h .

b' 57· This doctrine reminds one of the Upa nishu d ic irka that the JH'H'('pli\ c' and
T~motor functions (PI',;,! tih) dcri vc Jron\ the lIni:-(,l'sal 1'1 [\1."" (e.g" r-i..«. t: p. T" 5.22;

, Up. II.,:!; Kauslt. i:». llJ., z : ht1tad. (P, 11., 1. 10).

• ~8," AYlt US»IIlNI p aticca titth.ati, ,u'l1lii. "YUIn p aticca tiit'iaii." Allljjhil/la, 1., :2<)5.

II. 159. This sense i~ th« .same as Iouncl for iiyus ~n the ~ipanishacls (e;g" 1;1:had, Up.
, 10), which, how'cver, IS later idc n t iticd wt th 1'1 a~a or U ni vc rsa l Life (1 mi. (. p. II ., 3).
60. Chand. ('1'. III., 13.8.

.,61, Majjhima 1., P.l96.
(i2 .. Dif(ha II., p. 03.

~
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individual.". This Vi11Jlliwi is said to 'cle,;cencl' into the mother's \\'0111\}

after conception as the third factor for successful parturition, the other 1 wo
being (t I1\' ph ysical clcmen to; cieri vcd from) fat her and mother. °4

The above discussion hriues us to the main point of our problem: tllat
whereas for vitalists, both Eastern all (1 Western, the Lile Force is a nut a,
physical ultimate of which all phenomena including man arc derivatives, lor
Buddhism :1. "ita! force, if anv, i,; only Iound in relation to the s;:f]1',;flric inclivi,
dual (man or animal). Thi-, vital force or (i)'/! as manifested during the 1:1('_

time of all individual is a f.ictor that depends on 1!S/l/II, and therefore \·iiilllilla.
implying -,(/~n\(ii'ic continuity by t lu- Io: cc of Action. Thus the Buddlli,t
conception of bccontitu; has its rationale in s:f]1,flric evolution, which is notlling
cl-c but "the becoming (/,fIa".I), clue to karnma.' If \\'C follow t he l.u er
analysis this liluru« has two aspects : kammahltara implving all action leading
to becoming.v» which i~ gi\'cll as the causal aspect, and, '1/,pal!l'!J/[(l7'a implying
various' states' of rebirth, which is the fruitional aspcct.v? Thcse' states'
(Mavei) are characterized as impermanent, sorrowful and ' evolving , (n'j;uri-
wimadlw1nlllli)67 It will he seen, therefore, that hIIava h:h no meaning ap.ut
from its context in ,';m.ns,im, and that it will not do simply to regard it 11<1&

implying becoming in the vitalistic sense. For Bergson the Absolute!'.' or ]
ultimate reality is i~'.':::bcconiinu, hut, as Das Gupta remarks, "this pure
duration is only an element of the intcllect ual though he positively denir-, it-
to be ';111:11, "G<) But thc Goal of Buddhism or Nibbana is neither becoming
nor no n-bcconnug :70 neither is it Being as j oad has assumed. nor is it nun-
Bcinz, for the Upanishadic categories of Sift and «sat» are never applied to
it. 'It may be added t h.u tll<' doctrine ol biolozica l survival as held by
Butler, I{ignano and others in tile West and Iounrl also in the Vitalism 01 ihe]
l'panishacls has clearly no signi ticancc Ior e:11'ly Buddhism, inasmuch as l'('hilth
implies not biolorical cuol uliou but only sanisiiric cuot ution which we maYI"
cUIl"h!dc is the m.rin difference between Buddhism an.] \'iL>hl11.

O. 11. 1>1: A. \\'lJESEKEI~A.'
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{)3. The tl'1'111 ',ivlI-sali/;/uira' (;l/({jjhim" I., p. 2,)i>, e t« ) im pli.-« t h.i t ci)'ll- is one,.
of the ,';(lIi/dutra., which arc part rJr ua n:«,

()4' Ma)jltima 1., p. 2h'i; A'riglf!!"'/'(/ I., p. '7/).
()5· "Sabballipi b/uwog(j;rlik'"l1l1lalll /,·I/.IIIIII({uhal;v," Viuh",iga. 1'. 13i·

(,U. "}{ (illili/;/ta1JO ' .. paii,,;avo/,u,ra/)/i.a1Jo ; lIyal!' »uccati up p attibhauo, ' ibid,

67· A'li~lI!t(ll'a I., p. 25S; 11., p. '77,
6~. Cre at iue Euolution, p. 31:).
G'.} , Philosophical Essay." p. 7.

70. Sutta-Ni-pic:«, 5J~, 10iJO. IU('~, ell",

7l. I3eing and non-Hc ing
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